
INTRODUCING THE 
CLEENZYME RANGE

In the mid 19th century, a non hazardous
“Gram Positive” bacteria called Bacillus Subtilis 

was first discovered. The bacteria react to different 
nutrients (soiling/uric scale) by producing different 

enzymes, these enzymes break down organic 
soiling into harmless odour free by-products.

They are very stable in products and therefore 
have a long shelf life, all they require are the 
nutrients from soiling and moisture in order for 
them to get to work. For best results, use in a 

warm environment.

The Cleenzyme range 
has been specially 

developed to utilise this 
bacteria for a variety of 
cleaning applications, it 
is also environmentally 

friendly and safe for use 
in septic systems.

The direct cause of the smell is Uric Acid that 
has crystallised in and around the urinal and 
in the grouting on the floor and walls. It is a 

build up, very much like limescale so bleaches, 
disinfectants and lemon gels will NEVER erode 

or dissolve this hard substance.

DO YOUR PUBLIC 
WASHROOMS 
ALWAYS SMELL
OF STRONG

& STALE URINE?
IF YOUR ANSWER IS 

YES THEM THIS IS THE 
SOLUTION YOU HAVE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR

TRADITIONAL CLEANING
METHODS OFTEN INVOLVE

The use of high fragranced channel 
blocks, cleaning chemicals and air 
fresheners that only mask smells.

Increased use of water flushing through 
urinal systems resulting in high water bills 

and is a strain on the environment.

Hours spent scrubbing and cleaning.

You soon find the dirt and smells 
quickly return, and managing it 

becomes costly and time intensive.
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DAILY MAINTENANCE
1. To clean the urinal, spray 

with our handy 500ml trigger 
spray each day, this adds 
more enzymes and keeps the 
urinals smelling fresh.   
The 500ml trigger can be refilled 
from the larger 5 litre Cleenzyme 
Urinal Cleaner & Deodoriser bottle.

WALLS AND FLOORS
Cleenzyme Enzyme Urinal Cleaner can also be used to clean and 
deodorise walls and floors. Urine splashes and spills will soak into 
grout in-between tiles causing a build up of uric scale from which 
smells will emanate.

1. Add Cleenzyme Urinal Cleaner & Deodoriser 
to warm water in a bucket.

2. Mop the floor and wipe any effected walls liberally 
with the solution, preferably at night.

3. Leave to dry overnight to allow the enzymes to soak in.

4. The remaining solution in the bucket can be poured 
down each urinal as an enzyme flush.

5. When dry, the surfaces will be left clean and deodorised.

6. Can also be used as a cleaner for sinks, taps and tiles.

CLEANING URINALS
1. Throw away all existing cleaning products and channel blocks 

you currently use.

2. Descale your urinal with Cleenol Toilet Descaler which contains 
12% Phosphoric Acid which dissolves all the Limescale in the 
urinal. SAFE TO USE ON STAINLESS STEEL AND CHROME.

3. Flush the urinal so it is free of any chemicals by pouring fresh 
water down the urinal with a bucket.

4. YOU ARE NOW READY TO INTRODUCE THE ENZYME 
PRODUCTS.

CREATE A WATERLESS URINAL SYSTEM
1. TURN OFF OR SET URINAL TO FLUSH JUST ONCE A DAY. This 

helps to build up an eco system of enzymes in the trap of the 
urinal and we do not want to flush them away!

2. Place a P- Wave mat in each urinal. This will prevent 
litter going down the urinal whilst the mat releases a refreshing 
fragrance.

3. Place a handful of Cleenzyme Enzyme Toilet Blocks on  
the top of the P-Wave mat.

4. Pour 1 cup of Cleenzyme Urinal Cleaner & Deodoriser down 
into each urinal to kick start the enzyme process.

When the Cleenzyme Enzyme Toilet Blocks come into contact 
with moisture, the gel surrounding the bacteria will release 
and the enzymes they produce will fall into the trap of the 

urinal creating an enzyme eco system that will eat and digest 
the uric scale build up and eliminate bad odours.

DO NOT INTRODUCE ANY OTHER BLOCK OR 
CLEANING CHEMICAL AS THEY WILL KILL THE 

BACTERIA AND RENDER THEM USELESS.

CLEENZYME ENZYME
TOILET BLOCKS
An active biological urinal deodorizer and freshener 
scented with lemon. Friendly bacteria break down the 
malodours often encountered in lavatories, removing 
the solids that cause blockages and washroom odours.

Size: 1x1.1kg Code: 08290T

CLEENZYME URINAL CLEANER
& DEODORISER
An enzyme product which dispels urine odours from 
surfaces. Prevents the build-up of uric acid scale.
Ideal for use in and around urinal bowls, channel 
urinals and surrounding walls and floors.
Leaves a refreshing vanilla fragrance.

Size: 2x5L  Code: 083458

Size: 6x500ml Code: 083399
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TOILET DESCALER
Toilet Descaler is designed for use where the removal of 
heavy limescale is required. A high active phosphoric 
acid based formulation, safe for use on stainless 
steel, ferrous metals and ceramics. Contains a fresh 
invigorating fragrance.

Size: 12x750ml Code: 082940

Size: 2x5L  Code: 082952X5

P-WAVE URINAL MAT
The P-Wave Urinal Screen 1.5 is a highly fragranced 
urinal deodoriser screen and provides 30 days of 
continuous fragrance to keep urinals smelling clean 
and fresh.

Size: x12 Code: 082DUS

HOW TO USE DID YOU 
KNOW?

A Waterless Urinal 
System can save 

you up to 100L of 
water per year 

per urinal.

BENEFITS
1. Huge savings on water bills
2. Build up of uric scale will clear.
3. Reduced amount of chemicals required.
4. Easier and more effective cleaning method.
5. No more nasty odours from uric acid.
6. Better for you and the environment.
7. Happy customers and happy landlords!

Cleenol Group Ltd
sales@cleenol.co.uk
+44 1295 251721
www.cleenol.co.uk
Beaumont Road, Banbury, OX16 1RB. UK.


